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COMMENT

Research and Development - Time to
Take a Fresh Look

Q

uestion: " W h y does your bank not allocate any
resources for research and development?"

Answer: " W c arc interested in R & D and we recognise its
importance and uses for Islamic banking. But we cannot
afford to allocate any expenses to R & D at the moment. That
will come later."
This was the response o f Mustapha Hamat, Manager
(Accounting Department) at Bank Islam Malaysia ( B I M )
to a question N E W H O R I Z O N put to him recendy. A t
least M r Hamat's reply is honest and holds out some
hope for the future at B I M in this respect.
Other Islamic Banks are not so forthcoming. The words
research and development are nowhere to be seen i n the last
annual report of botli A l Rajhi Banking and Investment
Corporation ( A R A B I C ) or Dar A l Maal A l Islami ( D M I )
- two of the largest Islamic financial instimtions in the
world. ARABIC'S balance sheet i n the fiscal year 1992
was SR 26.53b. D M I merely mentions "collaboration with
other Islamic intemational financial institutions". As i f
R & D is a collective responsibility only.
The situation is much the same in other Islamiccommercial
banks. There is a misconceived notion that R & D is necessarily expensive and requires a huge departrrient with an
appropriate budget. This o f course need not be so. Some
Islamic banks have been known to fork out huge amounts
to hold lavish annual meetings in exotic capitals. On one
occasion even helicopters were used to fenry delegates
from one part of a city to another, simply to avoid any rush
hour traffic.
Very often there is also wastage i n other departments and
resources - overmanning and patronage appointments o f
people who areobviously neither commercial bankers nor
jj^/z specialists.
Surely a bank the size o f D M I , Albaraka or A l Rajhi can
find $0.5m-$lm a year to set up a modest but vibrant inhouse R & D department, which in any case would yield
economies of scale as the department becomes established
underthe direction of a suitable economist and a small staff
complement.
Collaborating with others is vital but it is far more costefficient i f it is done in-house. First, you get a diverse
effort, especially ifthe same topic is researched by different
banks to give perhaps differing opinions or endorsements
of the same conclusions. Second, an in-house R & D department inspires confidence in a bank. When a department
needs further information it can simply consult the R & D
department or request further research. Third, it can save
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money i n that the bank does not have to commission often
costly outside research i f the need arises, unless, o f course, it
is a special case.
It is hard to believe that tlic real reasons for this R & D
paucity in commercial Islamic banking. There seems to be
an underdeveloped banking culture among Islamic bankers a banking equivalent o f a 'maalesh mentality' which renders
itself to a lack o f wiU and to let things be as they are. Unless
Islamic banks devote more resources to R & D , they are i n
increasing danger o f reaching a plateau o f stagnation, firom^
which it may take years to extradite themselves.
One possible scenario is that Western conventional banks w i l l
take on the R & D challenge in Islamic banking (and there are
already signs o f this). This could present all sorts of problems
and create divisions between some Islamic banks and their
counteiparts - assumed not necessarily on rational criteria but
on the misconceived notion tiiat only Muslims know best
about Shariah banking.
The only ray o f hope on the horizon is the Islamic
Development Bank ( I D B ) whose Islamic Research and
Training Institute (ERTI) is responsible for "technical research
and training." ERTI's budget is financed out o f the I D B ' s
special assistance account. The administrative budget of I R T I
in the fiscal year 1993 totalled $7.7m, - up from tiie previous
year's $6m. Actual expenditiire o f tiiis budget for the year
amounted to 7.24m. The budget for the fiscal year 1994 is
$7.17m.
According to the I D B ' s latest annual report, in-house R & D ^
underway for the fiscal year 1993 included 12 research^
assignments and ten such studies were completed i n fiscal
year 1992 which were published by tite I D B . Some o f tiie 1993
research papers included 'Economics o f D i m i n i s h i n g
Mushrakah'; 'Deferred Payments and Inflation: an Islamic
approach'; 'Factors Determining Use o f PLS vis-a-vis
Maikup in Contemporary Practices o f Islamic Banking: A
Theoretical Analysis'; and a survey of contemporary practice
of Islamic Insurance.
What is encouraging is the move away from purely descriptive
studies on Islamic banking eulogising the virtues o f the Islamic
system to a tiieoretical and applied approach of Islamic banking and its modem practice. I R T I also claims to translate
Arabic language texts and pubUcations on Islamic banking in
English and French which would make these available to a
wider audience.
However, only a thorough study o f IRTI's activities over a
number o f years can properly gauge the efficacy o f its R & D
strategy and returns.

Towards an Islamic Banking
Culture
-w- s there such a
I
thing asanlslamic
ML.
banking culture or
an Islamic
banking
personality? Yes, says the
London-based Institute of
Islamic Banking and
Insurance, which plans to
organise an international
seminar on the subject
during this year.

According to the Institute; "Islamic
banking is value-orientated and has
its own ethos underpinned by a set of
shared values. Unfortunately, we have
failed to develop what we may call an
Islamic banking culture or Islamic
banking personality."
"An Islamic banking culture has to
express itself in all aspects of
behaviour and environment ranging
from dealing with customers, models
of financing, use of language etc. It is
imperative that we try to portray an
image of a friendly, polite, helpful
and progressive banker."
Banking culture and practice is a
very timely topic - especially in the
West. In Britain, banks are under fire
as exploitative, heavy handed, greedy
and dismissive of the genuine needs
of their customers. At the same time,
the ethical banking movement in
London is growing where bankers
invest their clients' funds reflecting
either Christian, Jewish,orBuddhist
values.
Not that Islamic banks themselves
are immune to bad practices or heavy
handedness. There are plenty of
examples where Islamic banks have
been sued for misleading advertising
and breach of contract; where Islamic
banks have shown an appalling lack
of banking etiquette, keeping clients
waiting in one instance for one hour;
where a common complaint is a poor

response (and in some instances no
response) to applications for funding or
other enquiries; and where the adage 'the
customer always comes first' is ignored.
Then there is the celebrated case of the A l
Rayans in Egypt where Islamic finance
really got a bad knock even though the
mainstream Islamic banks disowned A l
Rayan as an Islamic financial institution.
Banking is supposed to be all about
confidence in the bank and client
confidentiality. Butitisalsoab.jtservice,
corporate ethics and image, in Islamic
banking there is an added rationale of
financial management under Shariah
principles.
However, bankers being human beings,
are fallible. It is no secret that some Islamic
banks do make use of hiyal
(legal
fiction) - as a mechanism to cover-up
essentially non-Islamic banking activity.
An Islamic banking culture does not only
pertain to personal morality, dress and
behaviour, but also to corporate and odier
responsibilities.
Islam, for instance,
insists that Muslims must partake of
everything that would enhance their
legitimate business activities in any way
possible. As such. Islamic business ethics
would encourage Muslim financiers or
bankers to take into account major new
developments in say, computer
technology and telecommunications, to
better the chances of its returns on
investment.
In the same way, banking and
organisational transparency; adequate
financial reporting, reasonable corporate
literature, productand service innovations
are also part of the Islamic corporate
etiquette.
A common Islamic banking culture is not
going to be easy to institute. While there
may be aconsensus on certain behavioural
and dress aspects, it is going to be more
difficult in other areas of applied banking,
simply because of a lack of consensus on
the use of terminology, the common
acceptance of instruments, differing
interpreting of Shariah laws, and the
adoption of common accounting

principles. How does one reconcile
tills with the principals of consulting
and justice?
One of the major
problems of modem Islamic banking
is the difference in interpretation of
terminology
including
such
transactions involving Morabaha,
Trade bills etc, which simply creates
confusion among both Muslims and
non-Muslims.
In contrast, one can talk about a
Western or conventional banking
culture. Of course, there are
exceptions to every system and set of
ethics, but in conventional banking
there is largely a consensus on cracial
areas - generally accepted accounting
procedures (GAAP); lending polices;
capital adequacy ratios; banking
products and services. In Britain you
even have the Banking Ombudsman
which listens to the publics' complaints
about banks.
The cmcial difference is that in the
conventional system, banking is led
by the Centtal Banking authorities and the banks andfinancialinstitutions
have to develop and innovate within
these rules and those set by finance
ministries regarding taxation etc. In
Islamic banking, the commercial
banks are largely left on their own
with minimal supervision regarding
registration and capitalisation. The
monetary authorities do not get
entangled in the instruments and policy
partly because they themselves are on
a learning curve. And the only noncommercial bank. The Islamic
Development Bank ( I D B ) is
organisationally wholly inadequate to
set die pace in Islamic banking,
partiy because of die internal politics
of the organisation.
Culture is about a shared value system
and if there is a lack of consensus on
die many aspects that go towards
making tiiat value system as in the
case of Islamic business and banking,
tiicn forging such a business and
banking ethic is going to be very
difficult indeed.
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Islamic Banking Moves
to Indonesia
By Maman Natapermadi, Director of Bank Muamalat Indonesia

Islamic banking has already experienced a major surge in interest in the F a r East with the hub
of activities shifting from the Gulf to Malaysia. The next stop was Indonesia, where, under the
watchful eye of the Malaysian Islamic Bank, Indonesia's first Islamic bank, the Bank Muamalat
Indonesia is slowly but steadily increasing pace. And the recent announcement that Indonesia is
soon to set up a second Islamic bank suggests that the future for Islamic banking in the region
will continue to be bright.

B

ank Muamalat Indonesia - as
Indonesia's first Islamic bank
has played a crucial role in
introducing
the
Islamic financial
system to Indonesia,
and its
achievements could well define the
future success of Islamic banking in
Indonesia. As such, an understanding of
the Bank's operadons is crucial to any
examination of future prospects for
Islamic banking in Indonesia.

The establishment of the Bank
Muamalat
Indonesia
is
important to both Indonesian
Muslims
as an
alternative
banking venue through which to
conduct trade and finance in
accordance
with
Islamic
teaching, and also to bolster
the country's banking industry.

With2(X)m people of which about 89
per cent are Muslims, Indonesia is die
world's largest Moslem country.
However, the population is not
homogenous with over 300 ethnic
groups and more than 250 languages.
Although predominantly M u s l i m ,
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Indonesia is a secular state that provides
for the peaceful coexistence of people
of different religious denominations.
The establishment of the Bank Muamalat
Indonesia is important to both Indonesian
Muslims as an alternative banking
venue through which to conduct trade
and finance in accordance with Islamic
teaching, and also to bolster the country's
banking industry. The introduction of
Islamic banking in Indonesia meant the
reshaping of various elements within its
legal environment to support not only its
acceptability but also to allow for strong
growth in the future.

Amendment to the
Indonesian Banking Act
The Banking Act No 14/1967 provides
for the establishment of banking
institutions that base their activities on
interest rate practices to the exclusion of
non-interest-banking procedures. The act
was amended by Banking ActNo.7/1992
that included two important features; fu'st
that banking businesses could be
established and operated either based on
interest practices or revenue sharing
practices in funding and lending, and
second, a provision for the establishment

of small

scale rural banks was added.

These banks are different from the general
commercial banks in their operational
limitations which includes a prohibition on
conducting current account services, forex
transactions, equity invesunent, insurance
businesses, and certain contingent banking
transactions, trade in die Central Bank's
short-term debt certificates, and local
currency lending.

Government Rulings
Islamic banking, having achieved a formal
basis in Indonesia in die shape of the
Banking Act No7/1992; was die subject of
anodier government rating to further define
its operations.
First, it was stipulated that a bank, eidier a
general commercial bank or a small scale
raral bank, had to chose one of two practices
for its mode of operations - interestpractice or
revenue sharing based, and could not operate
both systems simultaneously.
Second, a revenue sharing bank should base
its operations on Islamic law and die code of
commerce, and further, a revenue sharing/
Islamic bank should have a Shariah
Supervisory Council whose members are
approved by the Indonesian Council of
U lemmas.

FEATURE

Finally, whilst the capitalisation
requirement for a general commercial
bank is US $50m if in joint parmership
with a foreign bank and US $25m i f a
purely domestic venture, a small scale
rural bank - of which 20 are Islamic - must
have a minimum of US $25, 000 paid
capital.

Central Bank's Policy
Islamic banking automadcally follows
die Central Bank's policies, rules and
regulations as applied to commercial
banking in Indonesia. These include;
Legal Lending L i m i t , Periodical
Ministering Reports,
Resources
Requirement, Health Rating, Small
businesses
financing
portfolio
programme and odiers.
In addition, much attention has been
paid to the task of identifying
peculiarities in Islamic banking practices
and making die according provisions in
the Central Bank's policies, rules and
regulations. So far this has included die
rating of portfolio quality and liquidity
support facilities.

Rating of Portfolio Quality
There are diree basic modes of financing
practiced by Islamic bankers. These are;
deferred payment of financing of sale/
purchase of goods - Murabaha, Bai
Bithaman Ajil, second, revenue-share
financing-Mudharabah,
and third,
benevolent financing (Al QardAlHasan)
- loans widiout any charges for "mission
purposes" to very small businesses
where qualified borrowers are obliged to
repay only die financingprincipal amount
based on a pre-arranged schedule.
The Central Bank has completed and
enforced policies on collectibility rating
on Islamic banks' portfolios of
Mudarabah, Bai Bithaman Ajil and Al
Qard Al Hassan. In die meantime,
policies on determining die collectibility
rating criteria on revenue-sharing
portfolios are still being discussed and are
expected to be formalised shordy.

local currency liquidity financing for
domestic commercial banks. These are;
liquidity financing for on lending to rural
cooperatives of up to 70 per cent of die
total financing requirement, and a
discount widow facility as a form of last
resort borrowing for commercial banks
experiencing stringent liquidity needs.
Islamic bankers are currendy meeting
widi officials from die Central Bank to
explore ways of reforming these facilities
into financing schemes - odier dian die
currentinterest-based ones - better suited
to die needs of Islamic bankers.

sales and value added tax odierwise levied on
institutions undertaking similar trading of
goods. The operating income earned by an
Islamic bank is subject to normal corporate
income tax.

Taxation

A recent addition to die development of
Islamic banking in Indonesia is the creation
on October 2 1 , 1993 of the Muamalah
Arbitrage Body. Its purpose is to mediate and
provide solutions to disputes diat may occur
in business transactions between Islamicbanks
and dieir clients and provide die Islamic
Shariah view of die dispute. The body may
also mediate in disputes involving foreign
enterprises doing business with Islamic banks

Also, income by way of revenue sharing
arrangements to be paid to die Islamic bank's
deposits (savings accounts and time deposits/
investment accounts) is subject to regular
widiholding tax. All the stipulations as regards
to the tax-treaunent of Islamic banks as
described above are provided for in the
government tax ruling S-103/PJ.3/1992.

Legal Issues

Indonesia's Islamic banking industry so
far has been given similar tax Q-eatment
as die banking industry in general. The
sale and purchase of goods to be carried
out by an Islamic bank as a prerequisite
to its deferred payment financing scheme
is considered a mere formality and as
such, does not subject die bank to any

Top 15 Ranking Banks In Indonesia
Name of Bank
Return

Ranking

Li man

8.22

1

Korea Exchange

6.07

2

Royal

5.56

3

BPD Sulawesi Ulara

5.50

4

5.27

5

5.18

6

4.80

7

4.37

9
10

BPDRiau

;

JasiiJakiuta

:

BPDJambi
DBS BuMUi Tat Lcc

8

Solida
U. Overseas Bank Bali

:mM

BPD Kalimanlan Tcngah

4.22
4.10

BPD DKl

3.88

12

BPD Kalimanuin Timur

3.86

13

3.79

14

3.61

15

Sanwa Indonesia
Bank Muamalal
Indonesia

;

11

Liquidity Support Facilities
The Central Bank provides two kinds of
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and Islamic financial insdtutions in
Indonesia - provided diat all die parties
concerned agree to allow die committee to
handle dieir affairs.
The body's decision will be final and
legally binding, enforceable in Indonesia's
civil courts as providedforin diecountry's
commercial Law Article 1338 and
Article 14.

Accounting Convention
As with die government's tax ruling,
Indonesia's accounting conventions
acceptdiepeculiarinesof Islamic banking.
The element of sale/purchase of goods to
be carried out by an Islamic bank as a
prerequisite to its deferred payment
financing scheme, is treated as a mere
formality so as to prevent die bank from
being considered-foraccounting purposes
- as a merchandising/trading company
widi all die implications diis involves
(e.g. inventory, receivables, payable on
traded goods, taxation, and odiers) and
instead treats Islamic banking as afinancial
intermediary business. This appHes
likewise to Islamic bankings' revenuesharing based financing and fund
gadiering portfolio activities.
In June 1992, die Central Bank, in
co-ordination widi the Indonesian
Accounting Association, implemented die
Standard Accounting Practices for Banks
(SKAPI) also applicable to Islamic
banking businesses, incorporating all the
features of die Central Bank's policies,
rules and regulations, taxation and the
amended banking act and related
government rulings and accounting
convention itself. The SKAPI's main
objective is to increase die adequacy of
measuring a bank's capability and capacity
based on the full disclosure of results,
and more thorough and structurally
appropriatefinancialreporting of diebank
itself.

raising, technical preparations, and
rallying government supjxirt.
A greatdeal of effort was made to quickly
complete the formalities of business
permits and licensing and capitalisation
needed through public funds raising,
from which US $37m was collected.
Next, technical training for die bank's
staff was given in cooperation widi Bank
Islam Malaysia and odier Muslim banks.
Rallying government support among a
number of government branches,
including die Central Bank, die Ministry
of Finance, Stock Exchange Reserve
Board, Ministry of Justice and odiers was
die next task. These bodies cooperated
widi die bank to solve various issues,
crucial if Islamic banking was to enjoy a
trouble-free introduction in Indonesia
The greater part of diese activities were
carried out in a relatively short period of
time, fortunately the lack of time did not
have a negative effect on die Bank's
performance, and widiin die first year of
its operations, it managed to squeeze into
Indonesia's top 15 ranking banks.

Mobilising Domestic
Funds
It is hoped diat die bank wdl persuade
many Muslims - hidierto unsure of die
religiously acceptable nature of
conventional banks to invest their
savings and so mobilise domestic
savings and accelerate the country's
economic development. A survey carried
out by Infobank, a local banking
magazine showed surprising results (see
table below).
Interest-Based Practices
No opinion

31.70%

Against

25.90%

Initial Operating Results

Totally Opposed

Widi die legal and financial environment
for Islamic banking in place, die Bank was
incorporated on 1 November, 1992, widi
an audiorised capital of US $250m, of
which US $37m was paid up. The Bank's
initial development phase falls into diree
categories - die discussion of ideas, fund

In favour
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8.10%
34.30%

Fostering Economic
Cooperation
Statistical data shows diat die capital
investmentof OIC countries (in particular

die Middle East countries) in Indonesia
has been very small in comparison widi
die non-OIC countries. Some sources
argue diat diere has been often been signs
of interest on die part of investors from
oil rich countries as regards to investing
in Indonesia, but die absence of Islamic
banking in die country has worked to
inhibit this. Other than the I D B
representative office, diere is only one
foreign
Islamic bank representative
office in Indonesia.
B M I accordingly, plans to contribute to
promoting invesunent, trade and finance ^
cooperation among die OIC member
countries.
For the last two years, die bank has held
a nationwide campaign to encourage
Muslim investors to establish small scale
rural Islamic banks with die Bank
providing technical training and advice along with possible financing
cooperation. Today, more than 20 such
banks exist, and have considerably
helped to expand die bank's market
access and it is hoped that diey wUl
contribute to die establishment of an
Islamic banking network in the country.
So far, die introduction of Islamic
banking in Indonesia has been successful
dianks to die support of die government
and business and religious community. It
is hoped diat this success will continue
and help stimulate the economic
development of die country as well as
increasing trade, and direct investment
in Indonesia from odier OIC countries.
It should also pave the way for the
establishment of a banking network in
Indonesia at some stage in die future,
operating for the benefit of die country as
much as for its Muslim population.
This paper was originally presented
to the Interest-free Banking/ Islamic
Financial
System
Conference
organised
by the Centre for
Management Technology, and held
in January 1994 in Kuala Lumpur.
Reprinted with the kind permission
of the conference organisers.
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New Joint Venture
Islamic Bank for Indonesia
Islamic banking received a major boost in Indonesia recently
following the setting up of the first joint venture Islamic bank in Jakarta.
The joint venture is between Saudi Arabia's Dallah Al Baraka Group,
headed by Saudi entrepreneur Sheikh Saleh Kamel, and Indonesia's Bank
Surya - the first such joint venture bank in South East Asia.
f~tr^ he joint venture is important in
I
thatlndonesiaistheworld'smost
populous Muslim counuy widi a
population of over 200m and as such
presents excellent opportunities for
Islamic
banking
and insurance.
Indonesia in recent years has been
opening up to Islamic banking, albeit
slowly.

Albaraka, togedier with die NewYo'kbased Saar Corporation, and die Al Rajhi
Banking and Invesunent Corporation
(ARABIC) - in die fonn of die Jami
Consortium has a 13 per cent stake in
Bank Islam Malaysia (BIM). Jami has
been given permission by die Malaysian
Central Bank to increase diis stake to 18
per cent.

The joint venture, to be based in Jakarta,
is capitalised at $50m, of which die whole
amount is paid up. Albaraka has an 85 per
cent eijuity stake widi die rest taken up by
Bank Surya. According to Albaraka
sources, die JV will specialise in Islamic
u-ade and project finance especially
Morabaha (cost-plus financing) and in
Ijara (leasing). It is also expected to
give a major boost to trading relations
between Saudi Arabia and die Gulf
states and Indonesia, which has many
natural resources including oil, gas,
rubber, palm and coconut oil and
timber.

But Sheikh Saleh's attempts to get an
independent banking license to operate in
Kuala Lumpur has failed because of
Malaysia's policy of not issuing new
banking licenses to foreign banks due to
the official reason of overbanking.
The only odier route into Malaysia is
dirough acquisition and mergers (A&M)
- taking over an existing bank and then
getting permission to convert it into an
Islamic financial institution. Albaraka,
according to bank sources, is in die market
for such a bank, but dius far, diere have
been no takers.

Albaraka will provide die training and
some management for the new joint
venture, which aims to open branches
throughout the country over a certain
period of time. At the moment die aim is
to establish and consolidate die entity
over die next two years and to build up an
Islamic banking sector in Indonesia.

Albaraka does have investment
companies in Bangkok and Singapore,
but in line widi die Group's corporate
suategy, it aims to have a banking
presence diroughout Soudi East Asia, as
soon as the opportunities present
themselves. Singapore, Malaysia and
Brunei are all expansion targets for
Albaraka.

Thejoint venture finally gives dieJeddahbased Albaraka Group its first entry into
the banking sector in Soudi East Asia.

Singapore Muslim sources have
confirmed to NEW HORIZON diat diey
are keen to set up an Islamic financial

institution on die island-state and have
already had talks widi die Development
Bank of Singapore (DBS), which is
exploring die possibdity of setting up an
Islamic banking window to offer investinent
services to Muslim investors.
Brunei also has an Islamic bank and
diere are possibilities of Islamic banking
oudets in Pattaniin Soudiem Thailand and
in Mindanao in die Philippines. Apart from
local Islamic banks, die only odier foreign
involvement is in Malaysia's offshore
banking unit, Labuan, where die Genevabased Dar A l Maal A l Islami (DMI)
headed by Saudi Prince Muhammed alFaisal, has an offshore investment fund.
DMI
also has a representative office in
Jakarta in
Indonesia and the Group's
Corporate Su^tegy appears to be far less
ambitious and urgent dian Albaraka's.
Indonesia has been a latecomer to Islamic
uade finance, but as stated earlier, prospects
are very good. Up until now it has had only
one Islamic Bank - Bank Muamalat Indonesia
(BMI) (see article in diis issue). The Bank
counts President Suharto and several odier
cabinet ministers as shareholders. Its core
business is regional and domestic trade and
project finance and retail
banking.
According to Bank Islam Malaysia, BMI's
potential is huge. 'The aim is to help medium
and
small businesses especially, and
dirough diis way we hope to improve many
peoples' living conditions" stresses a B M I
official.
Bodi die new joint venture bank and BMI,
according to die Indonesian Central Bank
Governor, Adrianus Mooy, will be subject to
die same banking supervision as any odiCT
bank in die sector. However, dieir operational
aspects will differ in that Islamic banking
stresses profit-and-loss principles.
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Accounting Standards and
Tax Laws in Islamic Banking
In the first of a two part series, MUSAPHA HAMAT discusses the relevance of tax laws and accounting
standards to Islamic banking, arguing that given the distinctive nature of Islamic finance, established laws
all too often fall short of its requirements.

I

n Islamic banking, depositor-bank
reladonships differ - notonly from
diose in die conventional banking
- but also between die various categories
of depositors.
Unlike conventional banking where
die depositor-bank relationship is diat of
a debtor-creditor relationship, this
relationship in Islamic banking could
eidier be diat of safekeeping (al-Wadiah)
in the case of current and savings
accounts or, trustee financing (alMudarabah) in die case of fixed deposit
(investment accounts). As such, die most
suitable accounting system for Islamic
banks would be one which reflects the
various bank-customer relationships.

Fund Accounting
The funds diat are available for die Islamic
banks to investare managed according to
the type and nature of contractual
relationships.

In Islamic banking, depositorbank relationships differ-not
only from
those in the
conventional banking - but
also between the various
categories of depositors.

The shareholders' fund which is received
from die shareholdersby the bank on die
basis of al-Musharakah is managed
separately from the funds received from
depositors - aldiough when it comes to die
annual financial statement, all funds are
8 March 1994 NEW HORIZON

amalgamated under one heading - and so
requires special accounting.

Modified C a s h Basis
A substantial percentage of die deposits
received by Islamic banks are structured
according to the principle of alMud/wra^a/i. This principle involves the
disfribution of a cash profit, either
periodically or at the end of the
Mudarabah period. This is because if
die recognition of income earned were to
be made on an accrual basis, the
distribution of profit would require
Islamic banks to advance cash from
odier sources before die liquidisation of
receivable accounts is made. Or i f the
account shows a loss, the bank has to
use its own funds to recompense die
depositor, and as such it violates one of
the
conditions of the Mudarabah
contract which dictates that the loss
should be bom by the owners of the
capital.
But, because according to die Shafi
school of law, the profit which was
disuibuted has to be treated as a refund of
capital, to avoid diis problem. Islamic
banks usually adopt a cash basis radier
than
accrual in the recognition of
income.

Shariah Requirements
Obviously,
any accounting system
adopted by Islamic banks should reflect
all Shariah requirements as closely as
possible. For example, transactions
conducted on the basis of the Shariah

principle of al-Bai Bithaman A///consists
of die following steps; die bank buys a house
from die developer and pays cash; next, die
bank sells die house at cost, plus a margin of
profit. The accounting enu-ies for these
transactions are; die bank buys a house from
die developer and pays cash; Dr. cost of die
house; and Cr. amount in bankers cheque.

Conventional banks - which
mobilize deposits on the basis
of the interest-free principle should manage the
fund
separately. All interest-free
deposits should be used in
interest-free
or
Shariah
permitted investments.

When die bank sells die house to die
customer on a deferred payment basis die
record is - Dr. Bai Bithaman Ajil
Financing (cost plus profit) Cr. Cost of house
(cost) and Cr. Unearned profit (profit margin)
As shown in die above example, die debits
and credits of die cost of die house cancel
each odier out. However to explain die
logistics of a transaction, a set of entries
relating to die cost of die house must be
made.
A crucial aspect of diis transaction is die
Shariah
principle on die categorising of
assets and liabilities, based on Shariah
principles such as al-Bai Bithaman Ajil, alMurabahah, and al-Mudharabah, amongst
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others.

Requirements for a Dual
Accounting System
Conventional banks - which mobilize
deposits on die basis of die interest-free
principle - should manage die
fund
separately.
A l l interest-free deposits
should be used in interest-free or
Shariah permitted invesunents. As such
it is imperadve that separate accounts are
kept for diese funds, and ideally,aseparate
accounting entity should be established.

There is no direct Shariah ruling
on depreciation, but for the
purpose of providing prudent
banking services, BIMB have
adopted this standard in their
financial reporting.
At the end of die accounting period,
separate statements of assets and liabilities
and profit and loss accounts for each fund
are prepared. Aggregation of interest-free
fund accounts with the conventional
banking operation accounts will only be
made in the annual financial statement.
If die interest-free fund is managed and
accounted for in die same account as die
funds from conventional banking
operations, it will be very difficult for die
banks to manage dieir invesunents, as
diey need to segregate income derived
from employment of die interest-free
deposits from the interest-based deposits.
In some cases it could run die risk of
interest-free funds being used for
invesunent in non-Islamically acceptable
assets.
Questions may also be raised as to how
the banks will allocate overhead costs; as
the two systems share the premises,
equipment, personnel and facilities.
Stricdy speaking, aU diese facibties need
to be segregated, but die issue such as
practicality and cost factor should receive
careful consideration. I f it is either

impossible or impractical to segregate,
allocation on die basis of size of the
operations could be considered. However
it woidd be best that the management of
die banks refer to
experts for

die areas where accounting policies usually
vary are

guidance.

i i . overall valuation policy (such as historical
cost, replacement cost etc.),

Applicability of Existing
Accountancy Standards
Some of the current practices and
standards which are direcdy relevant to
Islamic banking include:
i. disclosure of accounting policies,

i. die conversion or translation of foreign
currencies including die disposition of exchange gains or losses,

iii. leasing, hire purchase, instalment transaction and related interest or profit,
iv. depreciable assets and depreciation,
V. invesunent: subsidiary companies, associated companies and other investments,

ii. information to be disclosed in a
financial statement,

V. mediods of revenue recognition,

iii lease financing,

A survey carried out into die accounting
standards of ten Islamic institutions revealed
diat in some developing countries where
diere were Islamic institutions operating
diere were no accounting standards laid
down by die accounting bodies. This means
diat die focus of financial reporting has
been left to die discretion of the management of financial institutions, with the
result that die emphasis given to disclosure is
often minimal.

iv provisions for potential bad debts.

Disclosure of Accounting
Policies
The Disclosure of Significant Accounting Policies is an important standard, introduced by many professional bodies to
help in giving a correct reading of financial statements. The adoption of different
standards for certain accounting issues
gives rise to different accounting effects.
These standards become even more
important when diese policies affect die
position of 5/za/-za/2 principles. Some of

vi. maintenance, repairs and improvements.

However, diese findings do not apply to
BIMB or odier Islamic institutions operating
in Malaysia, as when reporting the results
of die bank's operations and its financial

DATA V I E W COMPUTERS & APPLICATIONS
155, King's Cross Road, London W C I X 9BN
Tel: 071-278 5629 Fax: 071-833 3970
Apple Macs, I B M compatible computers, computer repairs and
upgrading.
New 486 DX/SX and 386 DX/SX systems available at very competitive
prices with one year warranty.
Computer parts including: modierboards, hard drives, memories, floppy
drives, cases with PSU, keyboards, mouse, monitors, display cards,
printers, scanners tape sfreamers and floptical drives.
Training on all major software packages in English/Arabic.
Systems can be customised to specific requirements.
Data base derived applications written and Gaining given.
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position, the bank has to observe both
the Shariah requirements and die Nindi
Schedule of die Companies Act of 1%5,
which requires die profit and loss
opCTating revenue be disclosed along
widi die basis on which the income is
determined. Also, depreciation must be
shown.

The focus
of
financial
reporting has been left to the
discretion of the management
of financial institutions, with
the result that the emphasis
given to disclosure is often
minimal

understandable - must be disclosed. The
general standards to be observed are
given, but in die case of specialised
industries
such
as banking and
insurance, die layout and groupings
are allowed to vary according to the
requirement of each industry and Bank
Negara.

ii. long term assets

As a result. Islamic banks are allowed
to vary die layout and grouping of dieir
assets, liabilities and profit and loss
items according to the requirements
of the Shariah, Companies and Islamic
Banking Acts.

viii. sales and odier operating revenue

Generally, die classification and grouping of information, for die purpose of
disclosure requirements are:

iii. current assets
iv. long-term liabilities
v. current liabilities
vi. odier liabUities and provisions
vii. shareholders' funds

ix. depreciation
X. income from invesunent etc.
To be continued in next month's
issue. This paper was originally
presented
at the Interest-free
Banking/Islamic Financial System
Conference organised by the Centre
for Management Technology and
held in January of this year.

i. general items such as die mediod of
The profit and loss account must show
die amount charged for depreciation in allocating provisions
value on fixed assets, goodwill - and
odier intangible assets - and investments, but it does not require die
mediod or basis of provision to be
stated. There is no direct Shariah
ruling on deprecation, but for die
purposeofprovidingprudentbankWe at Shalimar House Restaurant cstiiblishcd
in 1958 in London's East End, will prepiu-e and
ing services, BIMB have adopted
deliver anywhere in the UK.
diis standard in dieir financial reporting.
H A L A L AND T R A D I T I O N A L
However, it may become clear as
We are open 7 days a week
P A K I S T A N I / M U G H L A I AND
to how die depreciation has been
TANDOORI CUISINE AT
charged when a customer's deH I G H L Y COMPETITIVE RATES
Book orders with
posit is accepted on die basis of
Some of our specialities are:
die Mudharabah principle and die
Nazeer Ahmed on
Seekh Kebab, Batair, Paya, Maghaz
bank has informed die cusotmer
Chicken Tikka, Mutton Tikka
diat operational costs can be deducted from the Mudarabah revFresh Tandoori dishes can beprepaied
enue, to be charged at the
at your function using our own
predistribution profit.
mobile oven.
There is no Shariah ruling on
goodwill eidier, and as far as die
8 Hessel Street (off Commercial Road), London E l 2LP
Shariah is concerned, whatever
die banks paid, is the amount re(TUBE: W H I T E C H A P E L / A L I X 5 A T E E A S T )
corded.

SHALIMAR HOUSE RESTAURANT

071-709 0144 / 0145

Patrons please note that wc do NOT have any branches

Disclosing Information
All information - necessary in making a financial statement clear and
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CATERERS TO THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR ISLAMIC STUDIES
aCIS), LONDON

DIPLOMA
in

ISLAMIC BANKING
& INSURANCE
/

Distance learning.
No classroom attendance.

For details please contact:

Institute of Islamic Banking & Insurance
ICIS House, 144-146 King's Cross Road,
London WCIX 9DH
Tel: 071-833 8275 Fax: 071-278 4797
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Islamic Banking Conference
Calendar -1994
April
T I T L E : Islamic Banking
DATE: 2nd April, 1994
PLACE: Karachi, Pakistan
ORGANISED BY: The Asian branch of die Intemadonal Association of Islamic Banks (lAIB)
The cortference will be opened by Dr Muhammed Yacoub, Goverrwr of the State Bank of Pakistan and will also have delegates from
Malaysia, Brunei, Bangladesh and India attending.

May
T I T L E : The Development of An Accounting System in Islamic Banking
DATE: 24di May
PLACE: Holiday Inn, King's Cross, London
ORGANISED BY: The Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance (IIBI)
The cor^erence will explore the specific nature and problems of accounting and auditing relating to the accounts of Islamic banks.
T I T L E : The Islamic Banking System & die Stock Market
DATE: 18-19 May
PLACE: The Monetary and Banking Research Institute of Iran, Tehran
ORGANISED BY: The Monetary and Banking Research Institute of Iran
The Tehran conference, which is part of an annual conference on 'Monetary and Foreign Exchange Policies' is specifically on
Islamic banking in Iran, although there is a paper on comparative analysis of Islamic banking in various Islamic countries.

July
T I T L E : Second Intemational Conference on die Challenges of Interest-free/Islamic Banking System: Successful Implementation and
Operations of Islamic Financial Markets, Products and Standards
DATE: July 5-6
PLACE: The Pan Pacific Hotel, Kuala Lumpur
ORGANISED BY: The Centre for Management Technology (CMT), Singapore
Perhaps the most important Islamic banking conference of the year.

October
TITLE: Islamic Banking
DATE: October
PLACE: Manama
ORGANISED BY: The Bahrain Minisuy of Information and the Intemational Association of Islamic Banks, in cooperation widi
Reuters Corporation
The conference promises to be a major international Islamic banking event.
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Conferences Signal Surge in
Worldwide Interest in Islamic Banking
nother sign that Islamic
banking is experiencing a
worldwide resurgence is the
record number of major intemadonal
conferences organised on various aspects
of Shariah profit-and-loss (PLS) banking
during diis year. These conferences range
from London to Iran to Bahrain to Pakistan
and Malaysia.

A

Conferences on Islamic banking in the
past have tended to concenuate more on
general and descriptive aspects of PLS
banking. Judging by die topics for die
forthcoming conference, the range is
getting wider, more specific and
specialised. Perhaps above all diere is
increasingly an applied and dieoredcal
approach to Islamic banking.
Perhaps die most significant conference
on die agenda is die one to be held in Kuala
Lumpur on July 5-6 at Pan Pacific Hotel,
on the theme 'Second International
Conference on die Challenges of Interestfree/Islamic Banking System: Successful
Implementation and Operadons of Islamic
Financial Markets, Products and
Standards.'
The conference is being organized by the
Singapore-based Cenae for Management
Technology (CMT), which in January set
the Islamic banking conference ball rolling
widi anodier two-day conference in Kuala
Lumpur at which die Malaysian Deputy
Finance Minister Senator Mustapa
Muhammed gave die keynote speech.
Topics discussed included the future
development of Islamic banking in
Malaysia; 'Revenue-sharing' banking in
Indonesia; Compeddve Pricing of Islamic
Banking Products; and Legal Issues in
Islamic Baking.
The fact diat CMT is organising a second
conference in Kuala Lumpur in July

suggests diat die focus of Islamic banking
has switched from die Gulf states to
Malaysia and Soudi Asia.
Although the subject range is much wider
for the July conference, a number of the
papers are similar to those given in the
January event including Pakistan' s Islamic
banking model; RevenueSharing Banking
in Indonesia; die paper on Bank Islam
Malaysia; the (Malaysian) Islamic
Banking Act of 1993; and Legal Issues in
Islamic Banking. Some of these are very
general and need to be refined.
Nevertheless, some dmely new papers
will be presented on such pertinent issues
as accounting in Islamic banking; taxation
issues; researchand development; Islamic
stockbroking and unit Unsts; securisation
and debt fading; u-easury products and
operations in Islamic banking; and Islamic
syndicated financing.
According to the organisers, the
conference hopes to attract much interest
from officials, bankers and business
people from the region and beyond.
Odier dian die above conference, die first
to kick off is the one organised in Pakistan
by die Asian branch of die Intemational
Association of Islamic Banks (lAlB) on
2nd April. The conference will be opened
by Dr Muhammed Yacoub, Governor of
the State Bank of Pakistan and will also
have delegates from Malaysia, Branei,
Bangladesh and India.
In May there are two specialised
conferences planned - one in London on
'The Development of An Accounting
System in Islamic Banking' to be held at
the Holiday Inn (King's Cross) and
organised by the London-based Institute
of Islamic Banking and Insurance (llBl);
and die odier in Tehran on die 18-19 May
entided 'Islamic Banking System & die
Stock Market' organised by die MinisUy

and Banking Research Institute of Iran.
The London-conference will have the Chief
Executive Officer of die Geneva-based Dar
A l Maal A l Islami (DMI), Mr Omer Abdi Ali
as keynote speaker and a special paper by
Professor Gambling on 'Accounting for
IslamicBanking.' The conference will explore
the specific nature and problems of
accounting and auditing relating to the
accounts of Islamic banks.
The Tehran conference, which is part of a
wider conference on 'Monetary and Foreign
Exchange Policies' and is now an annual
event, is specifically on Islamic banking in
Iran, aldiough diere is apaper on comparative
analysis of Islamic banking in various Islamic
counu-ies. The topics range from central
banking issues; to problems facing the
development of an interest-free securities
market in Iran; and credit allocation policies.
The last major conference planned for 1994 is
die one organised by die Bahrain MinisUy of
Information and die lAIB, in cooperation
with Reuters Corporation to be held in
Manama in October. According to the
organisers, IFTI, die conference promises to
be a major intemational Islamic banking
event.
Bahrain, over die last few years, has been
vying to become the intemational Islamic
banking centre. It already hosts a number of
off-shore
Islamic banks, a locally
incorporated Bahrain-Islamic Bank, and a
number of Islamic invesunent, trading and
insurance companies. Last year die Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BMA) gave the goahead to die D M I subsidiary, die OBU
Faisal Islamic Bank of Bahrain (HBB) to
open an on-shore branch.
The B M A is also setting die pace by
helping to devise an Accounting System
for Islamic banks in conjunction widi die
Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank.
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Islamic Banking Takes on
the Conventional Sector
in Bangladesh
By Hussain Uz Zaman Chowdhury

Whilst it cannot be denied that both the PLS (Profit-and-Loss sharing) based Islamic banks and the
interest-based conventional banks are making significant contributions to the development of the
Bangladeshi economy, many In Bangladesh believe that on the questions of creating a stable economic
climate and promoti ng banking services, the two types of banks stand at opposite ends of the spectrum.

ccording to Bangladesh Bank
(Central Bank) reports, die PLSbased Islamic banks - die Islamic
Bank Bangladesh (IBBL) and die A l
Baraka Bank Bangladesh Limited
(ABBL) - are making very rapid progress
whdst the interest-based conventional
banks, aldiough undoubtedly making
progress also are, at the same dme,
experiencing a rapid increase in the
number of credit defaulters.

A

Professor Ziauddin Ahmed, speaking at
die Islamic economics conference held
recendy at dielslamic Centte in Leicester,
UK claims diat "in die convendonal
banking system, there is no assurance on
the assets side diat all loans and advances
will be recovered." He concludes diat in
the long run, nodiing less dian a total
switch over to interest-free banking will
bring greater stability to the banking
system.
It is an economic axiom diat die nominal
value of deposit liabiliues in die interestbased system is fixed while in the PLS
based system the nominal value of
investment deposits is not guarantied.
Because of diis, die shocks on die assets
side in die former case react differendy
and disproportionately to the assets and
liabiUties. This is not Une in Islam ic banks.
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where shocks to die assets position are
promptly absorbed into the value of
invesmient deposits.
This absorbing of shocks minimises die
risk of bank failures and so enhances die
stability of die banking system. It is only
in die interest-based system where diere
is a risk that such shocks will lead to a
crisis in die banking system.
A comparative statement of die operations
of the two types of banking w i l l
demonsuate die progress and expansion
of diese institutions in die capital market
of Bangladesh.
According to die Bangladesh Bank, since
independence, a sum of taka I m
(equivalent to US $2,500m) awarded by
the commercial banks as industrial and
commercial loans has fallen overdue, out
of the sum of taka 25,0000m (US
$6250m).
Indeed, die Daily Ittefaq, thebiggest local
daily, has quoted odier sources to put die
defaulting amount as high as taka
150,000m (US $3,750m) and reported
widespread fears diat die debt would never
be recovered.
Examples of corruption are also cited in
die paper, such as that of an ex-journalist,
procuring a loan of US $ Im and refusing

to start repayments. The money borrowed
was not used for the stated purpose of
establishing a business, but was used
instead as a loan for purely consumptive
purposes. In diis case, it took die bank two
years to chase up dieborrowerfordieamount
owing, whereupon die defaulter direatened to
utilise his journalistic contacts and publish
sensitive comments regarding die banks'
activities. This unfortunately had die desired
effect and die bank dropped its case.
The paper cites many odier cases of
prominent figures who have faced criminal
charges for misusing their positions to obtain
loans from nationalised commercial banks
and who later defaulted on their repayments.
In fact, one of the country's top lawyers has
recendy been criticised by his contemporaries
for obtaining an irregular loan and of wilfully
defaulting die Shilpa Bank (Indusuial bank)
of USSlm. Bank officials have even been
accused of collaborating with the accused to
obtain die loan - showing how far corruption
in Bangladesh banks has spread.
The Financial Express in Dhaka, recendy
published a lead story on the bank's position
and said that seven nationalised commercial
and specialised banks have so far filed 39,964
cases against borrowers responsible for

defaulting on an amount worth a total of
US $775m. Of diese, 23,364 cases were
filed widi die loan recovery court and die
rest widi the civil court as certificate
cases.
To die supporters of die Islamic banking
system, these cases are seen as
representing inherent defects within
the conventional banking system.
Especially because, in contrast to the
problems being experienced by the
conventional banks, the Islamic banks
have been faring well. The Islamic
Bank Bangladesh Limited, one of the
two banks conducting all their banking
and investment activities according to
the PLS system, and sponsored by a
group of local and foreign personal
investors and institutions - including
the Islamic Development Bank, Jeddah,
KuwaitFinance House (KFH), Kuwait,
Jordan Islamic Bank, Jordan, the
Islamic Investment and Exchange
Corporation Doha, Qatar, Bahrain
Islamic Bank, Bahrain - has been
making rapid progress.
According to Professor A.R. Khan of die
Department of Finance and Banking at
die University of Dhaka, die income
performance and cost effectiveness of die
bank is improving, aldiough of course
there is still room for further
improvements.
And the IBBL is not alone in their
achievements, the A l Baraka Bank
Bangladesh, a joint venture Islamic
bank with the A l Baraka Bank, the
Islamic Development Bank, Jeddah,
and the government of Bangladesh and
some local bankers is also making
steady progress and is contributing to
the economic growth of the country.
The A l Baraka Bank Bangladesh
commenced operations as a scheduled
bank in May 1987 widi die objective of
offering a wide range of banking services
in accordance widi die Shariah and a
diree-member Shariah council has been
appointed so as to oversee die Islamic

banks'activities. The total deposits of die
bank as 31 st December 1992 rose to a sum
of US $85.92575m as against US
S76.47375m recorded in 1991. The total
invesmient of die bank in 1992 was US
$99.57925. The deposits of die bank
increased by 12.37 per cent and die
number of accounts showed an increase
of 14 per cent during 1992.
Investments were made in the pulp and
paper industry, iron and steel mills, edible
oil refinery, textile mills, food and
beverage indusuies,*small scale indusuies
including garment and real estate
development, specialised textile mills,
shipping and ship-breaking, the transport
and die trade sector.
According to Professor Khan bodi Islamic
banks and die IBBL in particular are
symbols of die Islamic movement and as

such the expectations of dieir operations
must be different to diose of conventional
banking. "Ideological achievements need
not be judged from die value of operations.
Radier it should be judged by how closely
diey are able to base dieir activities on
interest-free banking and emphasising die
PLS principle, and also from the
conu-ibution diey can make to die socioeconomic development of Bangladesh."
In truth, die only liunus test for abank is die
range and sophistication of the fmancial
services on offer and die contribution it
makes to its country's economic
development. On bodi diese counts diere is
so far at least, no need for die ideological
apologies of Professor Khan - as bodi
IBBL and ABBL appear to be making die
grade.

BOOKS ON ISLAMIC
BANKING
Banking & Finance
Islamic Concept
£10

Islamic Banking and
Its Problems
£5.50

Available from:
THE INSTITUTE OF ISLAMIC BANKING
and INSURANCE
ICIS House
144-146 King's Cross Road, London W C I X 9DH
Phone:071-833 8275
Fax: 071-278 4797
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Islamic Banking
Jordan
Islam Offers a Superior
Social System
ccording
to a l e a d i n g
Islamic scholar, the fall of
communism in Eastern
Europe and the social and economic
problems arising from the introduction of free market capitalism into
the region has proven that Islamic
economics is a superior alternative
social system.

A

"Islam accepts the principle of freedom
that is behind capitalism and, like the
socialist system works for die equality
of all human beings" Dr Ismail
Lalaiwala, announced during a recent
visit to Saudi Arabia.
Professor Lalaiwala, who is Professor
of Islamic economics at Yarmouk
University in Jordan, said diat the
Saudi government's interest in Islamic
economics and banking is exemplary
and should be followed by odier
countries, especially Islamic ones. "The
Kingdom is encouraging research and
development in die field and various
institutions here are doing excellent
work on the subject" he sttessed.
He said diat nedier capitalism nor
socialism has helped man to realise his
dream of global economic prosperity.

Malaysia
Banks Take Part in islamic
Money Market
slamic banking facilities are
currently being offered by 21
financial i n s t i t u t i o n s in
Malaysia, but as yet, only a few of
them are participating in the newlyestablished Islamic interbank money
market, an Islamic banking source in
Malaysia announced recently.

I

The active ones are diose diat offer a
variety of products under die Interestfree Banking Scheme (IBS) at a large
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number of branches. Those which offer
selected products at limited branches
are less involved in die Islamic money
market.
"Financial institutions which only offer
interest-free savings accounts are not
yet involved. Banks which offer more
Islamic products, including current
accounts, housing loans and Al-Bai
Bithaman Ajil financing, will have
more IBS u^nsactions and diese are die
banks involved in die Islamic interbank money market" said die source.
The Islamic inter-bank money market,
introduced on January 3 of this year
saw a total of R M 226m in fading
volume as of January 31. To stimulate
market activity further. Bank Negara
has allowed participating financial
institutions to negotiate dieir individual
profit-sharing ratio.
An official of a major bank said that;
"our Islamic interbank dealing is more
focused on placements and buying and
selling of short-term papers. On die
retail side, we are also supporting
corporate loans."
"Lately, however, the Islamic money
market is taking a backseat because the
market as a whole - including the
conventional money market - is still
confused over die new regulations
imposed by Bank Negara."
A medium-sized bank, which currendy
offers interest-free savings accounts,
has claimed diat it expects its Islamic
money market activities to pick up once
it inu-oduces a general invesunent
account, current accounts, and Islamic
hire-purchase facilities.
"Right now, die volume of our Islamic
money market is very small" said an
official of the bank, which offers the
IBS product at ten branches.
Odier banks are also having
insignificant U-ading activities on die
Islamic money market, "Our trading is

still very slow" said an official.

World's First Islamic
Mortgage Bonds Launched
he Malaysian Deputy Prime
Minister, Mr Datuk Seri Anwar
Ibrahim has launched the first
series of the R M 30m Cagamas
Mudharabah bonds, the world's first
mortgage bonds to be based on Islamic
principles.

T

The bonds involve the purchase of housing
loans by Cagamas Berhad from Bank Islam
Malaysia (BIM) and die issue of bonds to
be offered to 21 financial institutions
practicing interest-free housing loan
schemes.
Cagamas Berhad Chairman, Mr Tan Sri
Jaafar Hussein said diat under the AlMudharabah concept, bond holders and
Cagamas would share the profits generated
on an agreed ratio.
He said diat die scheme was in Hne widi die
government's policy to accord priority on
home ownership especially for the low and
middle income groups. -The Star

Saudi Arabia
DMI Board Of Governors
Meet
he board of governors of the
premier Islamic financial
institution, the Geneva-based,
Dar Al Maal Al Islami (DMI) met
recently in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia at the
office of DMFs Chairman, Prince
Mohammed al Faisal. The meeting was
held as a prepatory discussion before the
Group's Annual General Meeting
(AGM), scheduled to be held in April, in
France and provided an opportunity for
a complete appraisal and update of the
activities of the Dar Al Maal's
subsidiaries.

T

It was reported diat die Islamic Invesunent
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Companies of the Gulf (IICG) based in
Sharjah and Bahrain respecdvely, were
suffering from a cauUous business
cUmatein die region.

1993. Total deposits including D M I
Group deposits of US $352m increased
by 7 per cent to US $1,378m from US
$l,287m.

Client funds in bodi invesunent
companies had declined, but despite
diis, every effort was being made to
su-engdien dieir position in die market.

The first commercial branch of FIBB in
Bahrain commenced operations during
the year, and anodier two branches are
scheduled to be opened in 1994. In
Pakistan, the three-branch network
maintained sU-ong growdi, and
permission has been obtained from the
Pakistan government to convert die
branches into a locally incorporated
bank. It is planned to offer 40 per cent
of the equity to local investors through
share flotation; the equity of die new
venture is expected to be around US
$50m.

In fact, die IICG's had further
intensified and diversified dieir
activities and range of services,
suggesting that die management of die
IICG's viewed dieir current financial
difficulties as temporary and were
confident diat a strong recovery would
soon take place.
In order to maximise die chances of a
recovery, the two investment
companies have drawn up a three-year
business plan, with the main emphasis
being on strong client orientation,
improved expertise, innovation in
Islamic products and a commitment to
high-quality service. Increased efforts
will be made in the coming years to
consolidate the IICG's position in die
Arab and odier Islamic countries.
The IICG's are also collaborating widi
odier members of die D M I Group, so as
to develop a comprehensive range of
Islamically sttuctured ttade and
invesunent opportunities.
The activities of die Islamic banks also
came under scrutiny with the continued
volatility of financial markets combined
widi a downturn in real estate and odier
financial sectors being cited as the
reasons for a difficult year for Islamic
banks.
However, despite diese problems die
banks have fared well; for die Faisal
Islamic Bank of Bahrain (FIBB), 1993
was die 12di successive year of
sustained growdi at all levels. FIBB
achieved a net profit of US SI Im,
representing an increase of 9.7 pier cent
over 1992, and an average return on
equity of 13.9 per cent. Total assets,
including funds-under-management, but
excluding contra-accounts, increased
from US $ 1,396m at December 31,
1992, to US $1,484m at December 31,

The Al Faisal Invesunent Bank Limited
(FIBL), Pakistan, established in 1992,
completed its first full year of
operations wimessing an increase in
deposit taking on a fiduciary basis from
Rs 549m at end 1992, to Rs 2,400m at
end 1993. FlBL's Morabaha financing
had increased from Rs 727m at end of
last year to Rs 1,650m by end of
December 1993.
In Turkey, the Faisal Finance Instution
had a satisfactory year in temis of funds
and investment, widi total funds under
management increasing to TL 2.6t,
from TL 1.6t in 1992. However,
operating income decreased due to die
change in smicture of most deposits
from local to foreign currencies.
In West Africa, the diree D M I
subsidiaries; the Banque Islamique de
Guinee, Banque Islamique du Senegal,
and Banque Islamique du Niger
continued dieir financial resu^ucturing
in close cooperation widi local
monetary authorities.
The governments of each of die diree
West African states made cash
conuibutions towards the banks, and
discussions are currendy underway
widi die Islamic Development Bank
over its contribution towards the capital
of die diree banks.
The Islamic Bank Intemational of

Denmark (IBI), die first fully-fledged DMI
bank in die European Community, has not
enjoyed a trouble-free ride, aldiough IICG
in Bahrain has injected a further US $5m
as subordinated equity capital. The total
assets of IBI stood at D K K 700m at end of
1993.
In Europe also, Faisal Finance
(Switzerland) S.A. (FFS), Geneva, a banklike finance company wholly owned by die
D M I Unst and offering a wide range of
Islamic financial services to clients
expanded its forays into high income
U"ansactions in the areas of leasing, real
estate, uade financing, and tfade
syndications, aldiough as of yet, no figures
are available for funds under management
or total assets.

Al Rajhi Posts S R 801 m Profit
fw^
I

he Board of Directors of Al Rajhi
Company of Banking and
Investment proposed payment of
SR 525 as cash dividend to shareholders.
The dividend will come to SR 35 per
share, an increase of 16.6 per cent
compared to 1992 totalling SR 450m and
SR 30 per share.
A l Rajhi said diat it posted a 24.4 per cent
rise in its after tax net profit in 1993. A
bank spokesman said that 1993 net profit
climbed to SR 801.8m ($213.8) from
SR644.5rn ($171.9m) die previous year.
Earnings per share rose to SR 53.45 (14.25)
in 1993 from SR 42.97 ($11.46) in 1992.
The spokesman said diat net income before
Zakat rose to SR 897.4m ($239.3m) from
SR725.4m ($ 193.4m).
A l Rajhi, at one time Saudi Arabia's
biggest money changer, converted to a
commercial bank in 1988 after offering
shares wordi SR 750m ($200m) to die
public. Shareholders' fund increased to SR
3.81b ($1.02b) in 1993 from SR 3.53b
($941m). Total assets climbed to SR
28.60b ($7.62b) at end 1993 from SR 26.5b
($7.07b)atend 1992.
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Secretary General Slams
Islamic Banking Critics

S

amir Abid Sheikh, Secretary
General of the 50-member
International Association of
Islamic Banks has launched an angry
attack against critics of the Islamic
banking system. Mr Samir accused
the media in particular of targeting
Islamic banks for attack and denying
them the right of reply.
Speaking from Jeddah in an interview
widi The Arab News, Mr Samir said
diat claims have been made dial Islamic
bankers lodge their money in
convenUonal banking insdtudons in die
West, take die interest, and dien pass it
off to die public under die guise of it
being a profit-sharing scheme.
But according to Mr Samir, " i f they
want to know where those funds are,
dien all diey have to do is to go to some
of die major ttading houses in dieir
localities and more often dian not diey
find out diat diese ttading houses are
being financed by Islamic institutions.
"We finance trading, industty,
agriculture and transportation. We have
even financed governments in their
O^de commodities and ttading
activities. There is no secret about
where diese funds have gone."

Interest-Free Loans
Explained
rw^ he Saudi-based newspaper,
I
The Arab News has explained
to its readers how to tackle the
problem of inflation decreasing the
value of a personal loan between
individuals and so leaving the lender
out of pocket when the loan is repaid.
The article explains: "for a person to
draw monetary benefit out of helping
someone in need is considered to be
immoral. But when a person gives
anodier a loan he stands to earn rich
rewards. Islam lays down sttict
conditions on loans which requires the
lender to ask for prepayment of his
principal loans, and no increase or
profit should be asked for by die lender.
18 March 1994 NEW HORIZON
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However, the borrower can pay an
increase so long as it has not been
discussed earlier and is at the discretion
of die borrower.
"In these inflationary limes, where
inflation systematically erodes die value
of money, borrowers should try to
always compensate lenders for any loss
in die value of dieir money by giving an
extra amount which at the very least,
offsets die amount diat results from
inflation.
"This is especially important in cases of
hyper-inflation such as seen during the
Lebanese civil war, and a compromise
diat ensures a reasonable deal for bodi
is perfecdy acceptable. Fairness is die
mark of all Islamic ttansactions.
"In an Islamic bank, overheads may be
covered by a charge which the bank
imposes on ttansactions. In the case of
personal loans die bank is not entided to
receive more dian it has advanced apart
from a small amount to cover its
overheads, thus it would not be able to
lend large amounts of money for
personal reasons.
"As for helping people to finance
projects or purchase mortgages diere
are mediods which Islamic banks utilise
diat are in harmony widi Islamic
teachings." - Arab News.

Banking and Trade
In the Muslim World
Iran
• Japan Follows German Lead on
Debts. Japanese Trading Houses have
agreed to refinance $2,000m in late
payments, raising total-medium-term
debt rescheduling by Iran to about
S4,500m. At least half a dozen European
State Insurance Agencies have also
opened talks with the Bank Markazi
(Centtal Bank) to resttucture die shortterm Iranian debt.
For agreeing to bilateral rescheduling,
the German and odier Paris club
members, are also bending Paris Club
rules which normally require multilateral

action on refinancing debts witii official
insurance cover. The club members justify
the deals by getting private banks and ttading
houses to raise the necessary finance, and
dien stepping in widi official insurance cover.

Iraq
® Cabinet Approves of Increase in Bank's
Capital. At die Council of Ministers latest
meeting in Baghdad, an increase in capital for
die Industtial Bank was approved from 75m
dinars to 150m. This decision has been taken
in order to encourage investment from the
private industtial sector.
• Carbon Black Project Completed. The
carbon black project has been completed, die
Vlinister of Industry and Minerals, Mr Huayn
Kamil Hasan announced recendy.
It is hoped diat the project will provide die
raw materials necessary to boost industty,
especially in manufacturing batteries, inks
and various dyes. The project has an annual
capacity of 25,000 tonnes.
Iraq used to import diis material using hard
currency, but due to die embargo is now
unable to do so. - INA News Agency.

Jordan
• Economic Protocol Signed With Egypt.
An economic protocol has been signed by
die Jordanian Minister of Industry and
Commerce DrRima Khalaf and die Egyptian
Minister of Economy and Foreign Trade.
The protocol is die first to be signed after
die ttade agreement of 1992, which replaced
the agreement of 1965.
The protocol agreed on a list of commodities
from bodi Egypt and Jordan to be exempt
from customs and additional direct fees and
sales tax. The products will also be exempt
from non-customs restrictions. - Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan Radio

Kuwait
• Profits Fall at Burgan Bank. A 19 per
cent fall in net profits to KD 9.96m($33.4m)
was recorded in 1993 by die Kuwait-based
Burgan Bank. No cash award was made. The
bank proposed an 8 per cent bonus share issue
worth 5.5m (18.5m) compared widi a 7.5 per
cent bonus share issue for 1992.
A bank source blamed the fall in profits to a
wididrawal of KD165m ($554m) wordi of
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government support funds and a decline
in revenue from government bonds issued
as part of die debt setdement programme.
The bank will release its full balance sheet
after die AGM which will take place later
diis year.
A bank source said diat total assets fell by
K D 90m ($302m) to K D 884.4m
($2.967m). Off balance sheet items such
as letters of credit and guarantee rose by
33percenttoKD 113.2m ($380m).Retum
on assets fell to 1.3 percent from 1.4 per
cent in 1992. Return on paid up capital fell
to 14.5 per cent from 19.3 per cent in
1992.

Lebanon
• Telephone Contracts Signed.
Conuacts totalling $430m for upgrading
die telephone system were recendy signed
widi the German company Siemens,
Sweden Ericsson, and Alcarel of Frarice.
The decision was taken by die Council
of Ministers. The diree firms are already
working on a counUy-wide telephone
exchange project.

Libya
• Economic Integration Agreement
Signed with Sudan. The minutes of an
agreement for economic and trade
integration between Libya and Sudan
were signed in Tripoli during a visit of
die Sudanese Interior Minister to Libya.
The agreement is for die implementing
of recommendations agreed at die
second meeting of the Ministerial
committee for Libyan-Sudanese
economic integration.

Malaysia
• Malaysia Will Help Albania to
Develop. Malaysia wants to help in
Albania's drive for economic
development and its transformation to a
market economy, Malaysia's Foreign
Minister Datuk Abdullah Ahmad Badawi
has said.
Mr Badawi said diat Albania had recendy
experienced dramatic political changes
whUstemerging from itsprevious isolation
and widiin a very short period oftimedie
country had progressed dirough a difficult
ttansition period and was now showing
many positive results.
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"We in Malaysia would like to extend our
hand of friendship and support" he said
and added that he was confident that the
business sectors of both countries would
work togedier for "mutually beneficial
cooperation and profitable results. "He
also said that investment was the best way
to improve links between the two nations.
He pointed out that Albania, which is
situated in Europe, had attractive
invesunent laws coupled widi a highly
educated and cheap skilled labour force. Bemama
• Malaysia Faces New Challenges
Wooing Foreign Capital. The opening
up of China and Vietnam, together with
die formation of new u-ading blocs are
expected to pose serious competition to
Malaysia in die bid for foreign capital.
Finance Minister Secretary General Tan
Sri Mohamed Sheriff Kassim said that to
cope with thisdevelopmentdieMalaysian
government has embarked on a series of
domestic invesunent initiatives.
This is aimed at encouraging greater
investment among domestic industries,
especially the small and medium scale
industries.

"The counfry can no longer merely rely on
foreign direct invesunent to spur growdi, but
will have to place a greater emphasis on
domestic invesunent", he said while giving a
talk on die Malaysian economy recendy in
London.
• Malaysia Records Surplus in Jan-Oct
'93 External Trade. Malaysia's external
dade was at a surplus of R M 3.9b for January
to October 1993, compared to a surplus of
R M 648.2m during die corresponding period
of 1992.
The Malaysian
Statistics Department
reported that die improved dade position was
due to stronger demand, which induced higher
export growdi compared to diat of imports.
Exports expanded by 18 per cent from die 10
mondis in 1992 to R M 100.2b as against a
14.3 per cent growdi in imports at R M 96.3b.
On a monthly basis, Malaysia recorded a
deficit of R M 850.2m in its balance of ttade
in October 1993 compared to a surplus of
883.2rn in October 1992.
The department said diat die deficit was
chiefly due to the importation of four
commercial aircraft and a liquified natural
gas carrier totalling R M 799.6m. - Bemama
• Invest Wisely to Get Stable Market Mahathir. Malaysians investing widely in
die stock market wdl not lose money and
die market will be stable i f they invest
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wisely, based on the performance of
companies. Prime Minister Dr Mahathir
Mohamad has said.
However, if they insist on speculating too
much, then of course they must expect
sometimes to lose - as that is what
speculation is all about he added.
He also stressed that the government had
no hand in the market's movements. "We
don't want to influence the market as
such" he said.
However, headded "when market players
tried to force the value of the ringitt up or
down to make quick profits, the
government has to be very careful and has
a duty to stabilise the situation."

and 20,000 tonnes of molasses. Work on
He attributed SABIC's improved
the refinery is expected to be completed performance to several factors including
the improved operational costs and greater
in 1995.
Savola will hold 51 per cent of the new efficiency. S ABIC s total production in 1993
company's shares; Tate and Lyle will was 17m metric tonnes, an increase of 9 per
over the previous year's output.
take up 15 per cent and the remaining 34 cent
Products
were marketed in 75 counUies
per cent is now being decided among 13 after meeting
demand from thecountry's
major sugar dealers and importers in the downstream the
indusuies, agriculture and the
Kingdom. The new company's capital is construction sector.
setatSR 170m.
The Board of Directors decided to
• Profit for SABIC. The Saudi recommendpaymentofSR lb. in dividends
Arabian Basic IndusU"ies Corporation to shareholders (SR 10 per share).
(SABIC), recorded net profits of SR • Increase in Loans Guarantied by Saudi
2.117b(US$564m)in 1993,represenung Industrial Development Fund in 1993. A )
anincreaseof US $40m over the previous source at the Finance Ministry has said that
year.
the Saudi Industrial Development Fund
Occupied Territories
Saudi
Arabia's
Industry
Minster
and
received
120 applications for loans in the
• Palestinian Businessmen Announce
SABIC
Chairman,
Abdul
Aziz
Al-Zamil
private
sector
industrial projects or the
Plan for 13 New Towns in Territories.
said
that
the
downturn
in
the
global
expansion
of
existing
factories during 1993,
A group of Palestinian businessmen have
a
7
per
cent
increase
on 1992.
petro-chemical
market
had
continued
announced that they are planning to set up
13 new towns in the West Bank and the during the year, and thus the increase in Of these 111 were approved, a 23 increase
Gaza Strip at the cost of US S30m. The SABIC'sprofits were doubly impressive. on 1992, amounung to 1,808m riyals.
entrepreneurs told a press conference in
Jerusalem that they intend to stark work
soon. The project is to build 10 towns on
the West Bank with 50,000 residents in
If you have found this copy of New Horizon stimulating and
each, and another three in the Gaza strip,
informative, why not make sure you receive our magazine regularly.
with 250,000 inhabitants each.
The investors plan to hold an international
C O M P L E T E T H E F O R M B E L O W AND PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR
conference in Jerusalem in April to be
PREFERENCE
H A V E NEW HORIZON S E N T T O
attended by special representatives from
(PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE)
theUnited Statesand theex-Soviet Union,
Y O U R HOME OR B U S I N E S S
EFFECTIVE
as well as Yasir Arafat and Islarael's
A D D R E S S E A C H MONTH
Prime Minister and Cabinet Ministers, in
J A N U A R Y 1,1993
order to disclose the sources of funding
for the project and to recruit further
12 i s s u e s :
investors and donors. - Voice of Israel.
Saudi Arabia
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• New Sugar Refinery. After several
months of negotiations, the Jeddah-based
Savola company and British-based Tate
and Lyle have signed a final agreement
for the establishment of a United Sugar
Company. The British side will provide
technical support for the installation and
operation of a sugar refinery project at
Jeddah Islamic Port.
The production capacity of the project
will be in the region of 500,000 tonnes of
white granular and fine sugar annually
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